
CELLAR GARDENING.

aDark Grown" Rhubarb a Promlletn
and Little Known lndustry.

A new departure with rhubarb, or at
least one not generally known or prac-
ticed, is forcing it in a dark cellar. A
writer who has been giving a detailed
account of the process in The Rural
New Yorker says: Do not be afraid tc
use a cellaf with a cement or other hard
floor, only supply loose earth enough tc
fill. up all spaces underneath and be-
tween the roots. Being closely trimmed,
the roots will not grow to any extent
during the forcing season. Have no feat

A "CELLAR" FOR FORCING RHUBARB.

of using the house cellar, as no odor o-
dampness will arise, not even as much
as from the potato bin. Never peel the
dark grown rhubarb for table use, as
it grows so crisp and tender that there
is no necessity for it, and by so doing
one loses much of the. flavor and.rare
coloring of the sauce or other relishes.

Set the roots closely together, leaving
occasional narrow passageways for con-
vienence in gathering. The roots may
be dag out at any time and may be set
in the cellar as late as the middle of
February. They will stand from four tc
six weeks of heavy forcing after begin-
ning to pull, depending on the vigor o1
the roots. When the stalks begin tc
grow weak or spindling, the roots should
be removed from the cellar, piled ui
with sufficient covering to prevent toc
much freezing and thawing, and left
until the season will permit of trans-
planting. They can then be divided
with a spade into three or four parte
and reset in rich ground four to five
feet apart, each way, where, with thor-
ough culture and plenty of manure,
they should be left to make root, and
they will be ready for forcing again in
from two to three years. The rhubarl
from these roots should not be gathered
in summer. Merely pull out the seed
stalks, and let all the tops go back on to
the ground.

In regard to making a "cellar" for
this purpose, the writer presents the ac-
companying illustration and explana-
tion: The cellar is 12 by 50 feet and
holds between 500 and 600 plants, set
either side about five feet wide, with a
passageway of about two feet in the
center running the entire length. The
ground was excavated about two feet in
depth and boarded up about a foot
above the ground. The roof is of sufi-
cient pitch to shed water, giving a
height to the cellar of three feet at sides
and about seven feet in center. The roof
is of boards running lengthwise and cov-
ered eight inches with manure. The
entrance is at one end of the cellar
through an outer door leading into an
entry way about 6 by 12 feet for the
storage of wood, etc. An inner door
leads into the main cellar, entirely ex-
cluding light and frost. A small box
stove is used for heating, setting back
about one-third the distance through
the cellar. The pipe extends back to a
flue at the rear end. When sufficientmanure is at hand to cover the cellar to
a depth of 18 inches or two feet, little
other heat will be required.

Early Work on Strawberries.

Where a mulch is not used on straw-
berries and especially if the land has
not been properly treated the first year,
it sometimes becomes necessary tp work
the ground in the spring in order to
keep it' free from weeds. In this case
the Michigan station, advises that the
cultivation should be given as early as
possible and should not be kept up aft-
er the plants are in blossom. Where the
hill plants have not been mulched there
will be even greater necessity for spring
cultivation. Some growers dispense en-
tirely with the mulch, but even though
it is not used in the fall, the beet fruit
will only be secured when the plants
are mulched, and if they are not mulch-
ed in the winter it should be applied in
the spring before the fruit has set. , It
will not only keep the berries clean, but
it will be of great value in conserving
moisture if the season is dry. Many
growers who mulch in the fall find it
advisable to cultivate their plants, how-
ever, in the spring, and to do this the
mulch must be taken off and again re-
placed after the cul~vatiop has been
given. By throwing four or five rows
together it can be done with little labor.

A Homemade Level.

The cut 'from The Farm Journal
shows an easy way to decide whether
the bottom of a ditch is level or inclined.
without getting down into it with
straightedge and spirit level

Nail a long and short board at exact-
ly right angles and have the edge of

RANDY IN DITCHING.
bottom board straight. Hang a plumb-
bob on the perpendicular board and
m$ke a black line in the center at right
angles to th , bottom of the lower board.
A1evel or an incline istbn shown at a

ance whea the device Ii piaced in the

A QW FTION OF MANURES.

Wpheabte, matter w ke Th tutesea.
.wti~4a'dlaaat Wheat 1'ertlLAer.

A critic of Sir William Crookes' re-
ent address, writing to The Country
Gebtlenmaa, raises an interesting point
and one which seems not to have re-
ceived much if any attention from oth-
ers who have differed from Sir Wil-
liam's views. This writer quotes what
he pronounces to be, for American
wheat growers, probably the most mis-
leading statement of the address and
comments upon it as follows:

"It is now recognized that all plants
require what is called a dominant ma-
nure. Some need nitrogen, some pot-
ash, others phosphoric acid. Wheat pre-
eminently demands nitrogen fixed in
the form of ammonia or nitric acid. "
This is exactly the opposite of Ameri-
can experience, and I doubt if a director
of a single experiment station in the
United States would confirm the state-
ment that wheat pre-eminently de-
mands nitrogen. The action of nitrogen
is primarily that of a stimulant to vege-
tative growth, and its effect is at once
visible in the dark green foliage and
rank growth which is made at the ex-
pense of the grain. It is a characteristic
of wheat grown on land very rich in
nitrogen to make a rank growth and
then ''lodge" before ripe, and the heads
are poorly filled, and yet Sir William
Crookes tells us that the average yield
of the world can be brought up to 80
bushels per acre through the increased
use of nitrates. At the Cornell experi-
ment station wheat grown on plants
that had been fertilized with nitrogen
to the extent recommended by Lawes
and Gilbert did not even head out, and
the crop was a total failure.

The difference in the effect of nitrates
on English and American soils is thought
to be largely due to climate. The Eng-
lish climate is moist and damp with
much cloudy weather and nitrification
is delayed. In our country the bright
sunshiny weather and fairly dry condi-
tion seem to hasten nitrification. It has
been demonstrated time and again that
an excess of nitrogen in the land for
wheat is soon reached, and for us the
phosphates seem to be much nearer a
dominant manure for the wheat crop.
This is plainly shown by the numerous
"wheat special" brands of fertilizers
that are found upon the market whose
chief value is in the phosphoric acid
they contain.

Sir William further says that "all
other necessary constituents exist in
the soil, but nitrogen is mainly of at-
mospheric origin." Professor Roberts
in his book, "The Fertility of the
Land," gives the average analyses of 49
soils from different portions of the
United States, and calculates the
amount of nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash in the first eight inches of
surface soil: Nitrogen, 8.058 pounds:
phosphoric acid, 4.219 plundid: potash.
16.817 bounds.Lu,oi j yuuciiu.

This does not show the nitrogen to be
very much below the phosphoric, acid.
Besides this, nitrogen often seems more
available for plants than the phosphoric
acid or potash and an addition of these
elements will often give greater yields
than an addition of nitrogen. For
American soils at least it is fully as im-
portant to add phosphoric acid as nitro-
gen for the wheat crops.

A Gateway In Wire Fencing.

Sometimes it is necessary to drive
through a wire fence at certain places.
The plan of an
Iowa Homestead
writer for pro-
viding a tempo-
'rary gate is to
drive staples into
the post where
the wire is, one
above and one
below the wire, TEMPORARY FASTENING
close enough to- FOR WIRES.

gether so the wire will pass through be-
tween them and at a right angle from
the manner they are driven when across
the wire.

Pass the wire between the two staples
and pass a nail through the staples over
the wire, as will be seen by the illus-
tration. When it is necessary to pass
through, all that will be necessary to
do will be to remove the nails and lay
the wires down. They are easily re-
placed also. when through with them.

The Drill For Spring Grain.

A drill cannot be run among corn-
stalks for putting in spring grain. A
drill is so constructed that it will not
do the best work unless the ground is
free from trash of all kinds, says the
Iowa Homestead. We have tried the
drill for putting in oate in the spring
of the year. but it was when the crop,
was universally good, and we could not
note the advantage. The ground has to
be plowed, harrowed and put in good
tilth before drilling. There are seeders
with a spring tooth attachment that
will put in oats fairly well only. As a
rule, oats should be in the ground be-
fore it is sufficiently dry to make pre-
parations for the drill, and any imple-
nsent like the disk that will thoroughly
stir the surface soil will be good for
putting in the oats crop. There may be
one advantage in employing the drill in
putting in oats. It is where clover is to
be sown in the field. Then the ground
should be well plowed, reduced and the
oats drilled in and the clover seed at
the same operation. Drill, 2% bushels
of oats per acre. This gives the very
best kind of seed bed for clover seed.

Fertilier For Fruit.
Farmers often ask how much fertili-

zer they ought to use on fruit. The ques-
tion is hard to answer, but The Rural
New Yorker says it must be remem-
bered in using potash and phosphoric
acid alone that neither of these sub-
stances is likely to be lost in large quan-
tities. If one has the papital. to spare,
these minerals ase nearly as safe in the
soil as out of it. With nitrogen the asae
is diferent, as a portion of this is liable
to be lost, and therefore large applies-
tiops of nitrogen at any single tine are
not advised.

was Yasemmfam DiviL
The animal hnown .ln Australia

the Tasmanian devil is one of the r -ly
two survivors of what must aeone.time
have been a widely distributed cla* of
animals, to judge from the fossil re-
mains already found in many parts of
Australia. Like nearly every mamma
lian quadruped of the continent, the
devil is a marsupial, but with the soli-
tary exception of the so called Tasma-
nian wolf he is the only surviving mar-
supial animal that is carnivorous and
may be regarded, as a beast of prey.
The devil is now very scarce and will
soon be extinct, but in the early con-
vict days of the island-When Tasma-
nia. then called Van Dieman's Land,
was the penal settlement for the worst
class of -British convicts-they were
plentiful, and many ghastly stories
were afloat of their attacks upon escaped
convicts who had taken to the bush.

It is believed -that the name of devil
was bestowed on the animals by the
convicts, who had learned to look upon
them with almost superstitioun fear,
partly in consequence of their appear-
ance, but still more owing to their un-
tiring perseverance in following up an
enemy to the last with what looked like
undying hatred. No specimen has ever
been found on the continent of Austra-
lia.--Lippincott's Magazine.

Brutalities at sea.

In The Pall Mall Magazine W. Clark
Russell quotes the instructions given by
the Earl of Lindsay in 1685 to his cap-
tains:

"The keynote is struck with the de-
votional spirit of the age. The chief in
command is to take care that all the
officers and comhpanies of the ships
worship God twice a day. Swearing,
drunkenness, robbery, sleeping on watch
and the like were to be punished ac-
cording to the order and custom of the
sea. Punishments were brutally severe
in those times. They marooned-that is,
they set a man ashore alone on a deso-
late coast or island and left him to
starve, to be destroyed by savages or
wild beasts.

"They keel hauled-that is. they
dragged a man naked by yard arm
whips under the bottom of a ship, and
drew him up raw and bloody with the
harsh wounding of barnacles and spike-
like adherences, only to be submerged
afresh ere the unhappy miscreant could
fetch a full breath.. They nailed a man
to the mainmast by driving a knife
through his hand. For murder (that
was often manslaughter) they tied the
living to the dead, back to back, and
threw them overboard."

Ra.t Proguoutleators.
The old superstition, which has grown

into an adage, that rats desert a ship
which is no longer seaworthy. is still
an article of faith with the fresh water
sailors of the great lakes. Sundry well
authenticated instances seem to justify
this belief. Here is one. The Vernon
was a three master which did a tramp
business. Built in Buffalo in 1850, she
was for many years regarded as one of
the best craft on the lakes.

Late in the fall, about 15 years ago,
she unloaded a cargo of grain in Buf-
falo, and reloaded with package freight
for Chicago. She was about to sail one
rough November night. Just before the
lines were let off one of the seamen saw
a rat run over the hawsers to the wharf.
In a moment another was seen. The
seamen called others of the crew to see
the unusual sight. Between 50 and 75
rats poured out of the ship and took
refuge along the wharf. The crew re-
fused to sail, but the captain was ob-
stinate, shipped a fresh crew and sailed
forthwith. The ship was lost with all
hands. -Household Words.

An Empress' Pen.

I heard an interesting fact regarding
the former empress of the French the
other night which shows in what direc-
tion her thoughts run. Whenever she
has occasion to write anything about
her lamented husband, she always uses
the diamond pen which signed the
treaty of Paris. All those who partici-
pated in this historical occasion wanted
the pen as a memento. But so keen was
the empress on possessing it that she
begged that only one pen should be
used, which she thought she had a
right to retain as a souvenir. This was
agreed to. The pen takes the form of a
quill plucked from a golden eagle's
wing and richly mounted with dia-
monds and gold.--Woman's Life.

The Collies and Amen.

I once witnessed a phase of prompt
evolution of practical and of devotional
religion in Scotch sheepdogs on a com-
munion Sabbath among the mountains.

The churchyard was crowded with
shepherds, accompanied by their dogs,
which lay quietly asleep at the feet of
their masters. The sermon was finished,
the psalm had been sung, the final
prayer was being offered, and there was
no sign of impatience, but the nmoment
the benediction commenced the devo-
tional doggies all roused themselves,
and before the "Amen" they were in
marching order.-"Newman Hall, " an
Autobiography.

Preparing For the Peast.
Lieutenant (to his orderly)--John,

go to the restaurant and bring me a
beefsteak with onions.

Orderly-Lieutenant, I take the lib-
erty of reminding you that you are in-
vitcel out to dinner today.

h ".C ere have I been invited out to
diinner t',

"You have been invited to dine with
Mr. Holdfast. "

"So I have to dine with the old mise T
I must not go there unprepared, John,
go to the restaurant and bring me. two
beefsteaks with onions.:'-London Tit-
Bits.

From a quarry of soft redstoie in
southern Minnesota, the only stone
probably of its kind in the world, the.
Indians for centuries obtained materials
for the pipes, which were probably art-
cles of commerme, as they are found in
Indian graves from the gult to Canada;

IN THE TWILIGHT OF LOVi.

U 7years ago you told me, dear.
That on a day our dreams would fade

To these'halt hearted fancies drear,,
I should have grieved and felt dismayed

But yet so softly has the rain
t Of dead years' ashes settled on
Each glowitag passion that the pain

Was smothered ere all light had gone.

Ah, be it thus with love's deceasel
-Its day is done; its shrine too high
To brave time's destined tragedies.

Let us stealdown ere night comes by.
-Thomas Walsh in Bookman.

EYES LIKE TELESCOPES.

U'e South African Bushmen Are Gift.
ed With Marvelous Sight.

It has often been remarked that civil-
ized people tend to become short sighted.
This is because in towns and cities their
vision is mostly confined to short dis-
tances. Savage races. on the othe.
hand, are generally gifted with remark-
ably keen sight. and few tribes are
more noteworthy in this respect tha-

.the African bushmen. whose eyes are
veritable telescopes. This power is nc
doubt a wise provision of nature. fto
the bushmen are a small race, and ii
they were not able to see danger a long
way off they would soon be exterminated
by their various enemies, whether sav-
ages of other tribes or wild beasts.

A traveler in South Africa relates
that while walking one day in company
with a friendly bushman the savage
suddenly stopped, and gazing across the
-plain cried out that. there was a lion

ahead. The traveler gazed long and
earnestly in the direction indicated by
the bushman, but could see nothing.
'"Nonsense, " he said. "there's nothing

there. " .And he went forward again,
with the bushman following at him
heels. trembling and unwilling and still
asserting that he could see a lion.

Presently the native came to a dead
stop and refused to budge another inch,
for this time. he declared, he could see
a lioness with a number of cubs, a facl
which made the animal more danger.
ous than ever. But the European, whc
could see no lioness, much less its cubs,.
pushed ahead. declaring the bushmar
was dreaming. After walking a quartel
of a mile. however, he could dimly
make out an object moving across the
horizon. Still doubting that it could bhe
the object which the bushman said he
had seen, he continued to. advance. and
at last was able to distinguish a lioness.
with her cubs around her. walking
leisurely toward the woods. -Chums

In the Hands of an Enemy.

"Saw a strange thing in Toledo the
other day. " sait a citizen who was be-
ing shaved in a Griswold street barber
shop. "I was walking from the hotel to
the ffiice of a Lumber firm and met a
man one side of whose face was black
as ycur hat.

Every razor along the line was sus-
pend d in the air and the white of
every uye became more prominent.

"WP!lIdn't dat kill you '" gasped the
artist in charge of the narrator. "Dat
tab-es de rag su' An de odder side wa
white ?"

"No: that was black too.'
There was no work done for some

time. as all but the man who had done
the questioning were shouting their
hilarity He looked so fierce and made
such unprofessional slashes with his ra-
zor that the citizen decided to let his
mustache grow, didn't want his hair
combed and left a half a dollar without
mentioning change, - Detroit Free
Press.

Guasle's Big Brothers.

"Yes." said the principal of the
young ladies' seminary to the proud
parent. "you .ought to be very happy,
my dear sir, to be the father of so large
a family, all the members of which ap-
pear to be so devoted to one another. "

"Devoted' Large family !" gasp'
the old gentleman in amazement.
"What on earth do you mean. ma'am ?"

"Why. yes, indeed, " said the princi
pal. beaming through her glasses. "Nc
fewer than 11 of Gussie's brothers have
been here this term to take her out,
and she tells me she expects the tall
one with the blue eyes again tomor-
row. "-London Tit-Bite.

Your Face

Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makep itself apparent in a pale andFallow -complexion, pimples and skin
eruptions. If you are feeling weak and
worn out and do not have a healty ap-
pe:rancr you should try Acker's Blood
Elixir. It cures all blood diseases where
cheap sarsaparillas and so-called purin
fiers fail; knowing this we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee. Sold by
Chapple Drug Co.ER TVITAeste VITALiTY,

LOST VIGOR
AND MANHOOD

ures Impotency, Night Emissions and
vasting diseases, all effects of self-

abuse, ,or excess and indis-
cretion. Anervetonicaln
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks an .
restores the fire of youti!

:'jfI By mailSOe per box: 6 box-'
for $2.50; with a Written g,,ar:~n
tee to cure or refund the sm"-,:

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Ofintorn a& Jackson 0** Ce- 7'r'1

For alte by
Lieberg., Iollns. & lhounl,. Druggl.ts

1-10-1y HBillIng. Montana.
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The Gazette
Job Department

J Turns out a better class 'ofwork than any other printing-

establishment in the Yellow-istone valley.. ... *.........

We are prepared .to do any
class of printing on short
notice......... ............

We employ only first-class
workmen, and consequently
can guarantee ............ .
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